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INTRODUCTION

As an Institution, aiming to meet with its own needs, CNEA
has been intensively developing reduced enriched fuel to use in its
own research and test reactors. Development of the fabrication
technology as well as the design, installation and operation of the
manufacturing plant, have been carried out with its own funds.

Irradiation and post-irradiation of test miniplates have been
taking place within the framework of the RERTR program.

During the last years, CNEA has developed three LEU fuel types.
In the previous RERTR meetings, we presented the technological
results obtained with these fuel types 12-3). These results will
be briefly reviewed here. In this paper we wish to focus our
attention on our LEU fuel element manufacturing status and the
trained personnel we can offer in design and manufacture fuel
capability.

1. REVIEW OF TECHNOLOGICAL RESULTS

Table I shows the densities achieved with aluminide, oxide and
suicides at CNEA, whose miniplate irradiations results are shown in
Table II.

All the development work has been carried out in our MTR fuel
manufacturing plant. Especially for U308-Al type, full size fuel
plate has been manufactured in rder to secure its production
f easibility.
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Actually, six silicide miniplates of 48 g/cc are ready to
start their irradiation at ORR.

The irradiation of up to full size U3S'2-Al and U308-Al fuel
elements at ORR is programmed for 1986/87.

2. CNEA FUEL MANUFACTURING STATUS

2.1. LEU Fuel Supply Requirements

ARGENTINE REACTORS:

RA-3: This reactor has been a joint study program with ANL
since 1979Larfurther conversion to LEU fuel. R-3 has successfully
been in operation with 90% HEU since 1964 and will start using LEU
fuel as soon as the 20% fuel elements full-core is ready. The
uranium density requiredfQr this conversion must be up to 3 g/cc.
The actual availability of U 90% U235 will allow the RA-3 operation
only until middle of 1986. From 1983 up to now the 90% HEU has been
obtained from the recuperation of scrap fabrication stock pile
material.

RA-6: This is a 00 kW research reactor of the Argentine Nuclear
Engineering Institute in Bariloche. Its actual core was completed
with RA-3 low burned-up 90% HEU fuel. CNEA will supply a LEU-full
core to it after the RA-3 20% LEU fuel supply is fulfilled.

RA-2: This is a facility of the RA-3. It will require some
LEU plates and fuel elements to study new RA-3 core configurations.

RA-C6rdoba: This is a 15 MW new reactor under study to use for
radioisotope production and material and fuel irradiation tests.
It will use plate type fuel, probably silicide fuel.

FOREIGN REACTORS:

RP-O Peruvian Reactor: This is a power reactor under
operation in the IPEN (Instituto Peruano de Energla Nuclear). It
was supplied by Argentina with a HEU fuel core that must be changed
for a LEU fuel full core. This new fuel should be identical to
that supplied by NUKEM to RP-10.

2.2. LEU Fuel Manufacturing Facilities

2.2.1 Fuel Plate Fabrication and Fuel Assembly

The plant for plate manufacturing and fuel assembly is divided



into clearly distinguished sectors as they are shown in figure 1.,
namely:

The Compact Manufacturing Facility: In 1979, when CNEA decided
to change from HEU to LEU fuels, it was assumed that for the new
powder type of fuel it should be necessary to build a new facility
to manipulate the powder material for the compact meat fabrication.
The nuclear regulatory requirements to operate thesetype of
facilities, due to the very severe conditions that the manipulation
of Uranium powders as well as the very tight-pyrophoric material
as UA12,implies-aspecial glove box installation to fulfil- such
requirements aswas designed.

In that facility the compact can be obtained by any of the three
fuel types (U308-Al, U3Si2-Al or A1x-A1) starting with the right
powder. Besides, an accurate inert atmosphere and glove box
installation allow a safe aluminide and silicide powder preparation.
A view of the facility is seen in pictures 12,3,4.

Welding Facility - A TIG welding machine is used to seal up the
sandwich before rolling. This process replaces the former one used
in HEU.

Plate Rolling Facility Here, the rolling and cutting machine
is the same used with HEU. However, it was necessary to buy a new
furnace to assure a regular hot temperature along the whole plate
length. See pictures: 56.

Plate Surface Corrosion Treatment Facility: Although basically
this is the same treatment as the one used for HEU fuel, some
procedure changes were necessary, since the Aluminium alloy used
at present is 6061 instead of Al 99,5% that was used before.Picture 7.

Fuel Assembly Facility There were not any important changes
in the final assembly techniques from those previously used with
HEU. See picture .

QC Facility and QA Program: The right equipment to perform the
correct QC was achieved and a QA program was set up. See Oiqture:9

2.2.2 F6 - U308 Conversion Plant

In 1978, when CNEA joined the REM program and started the
IJS/Argentina Cooperation 4 it was textually written: "The US
believes that it will not be economical or necessary for Argentina
to acquire and implement UF t 308 conversion technology of the
type necessary to make U308 powder for U30 -Al fuel fabrication...".
'Unfortunately, the US did not supply U308 Ro% 235 enrichment to
Argentina to fulfil our reactors requirements; therefore, CNEA was
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forced to develop ts Own UF6 _* U308 conversion technology.

This later further necessity made U�.that...the ttal of the;-Argentine
development program suffered a significant delay. However, and in
spite of the Argentine economic restriction, CNEA is confident
of managing the technology Of UF6 conversion to supply enough U308
powderi in order to fulfil the fuel manufacturing requirements for
1986.

The U308 production plant is now being installed on the line of
UF6 hydrolization to obtain a slution Of 02F2 that shall precipitate
as (NH4)U207 by the addition of NH40H solution. This amonium
diuranite (ADU), after different heat treatments and mechanical
processes, is converted into the high-fired U308, necessary for fuel
plate manufacturing.

2.2.3 Silicide and Aluminide Manufacturing

As mentioned in 22.2, the U308 productive line is in progress.
At the same time, a pilot plant is now in operation to go from U308
to metal, as well as the equipment to convert it in U3Si, U3Si or
UA1x ingot, so that it can be processed in the meat compact
facility previously described.

A -new line to go directly from 156 to metal via UF4 is being
developed.

3. PERSONNEL TRAINING ON FUEL FABRICATION

3.1 Fuel Fabrication Course

CNEA gives a two months course of "Fuel Element Technology
for Research and Test Reactors" given by its own professional staff.
It consists on lectures about 

- Research reactors and their fuels.
- Relation between fuel and reactor (neutronic and thermohydraulic

basis).
- Fuel design and behaviour.
- Structural and fuel materials for fuel element.
- Fuel manufacturing.
- Fuel performance.
- Research reactors utilization:

material and fuel irradiation test;
irradiation devices.

The first course took place in 1984 with the attendance of post-
graduate students from Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Perg and Uruguay.
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Professionals from Brazil, Chile, Mexico and Peril are attending the
1985 course that is being held at present.

The main object of this course is to train people so that they
will know, at least, the basis to convert their own reactors from
90% to 20% or, in case they have to buy the fuel, will be able to
make an accurate technical selection as well as to implement the
appropriate QC and QA systems to qualify the purveyor, to survey
the fabrication and the reception.

3.2. Fuel Design and Fuel Fabrication Training

On the basis of the joint cooperation philosophy supported by
the RERTR program, CNEA offers a gradual acquisition program of the
necessary technology to all countries that wish to acquire their
own self-sufficiency in the LEU fuel supply. CNEA's support goes
from the personnel training on basic and detailed fuel design to
their participation in the manufacturing of their fuels.
Professionals from different countries are at present using these
possibilities offered by CNEA.

SUMMARY

CNFA has:

1) Its own fuel manufacturing technology;
2) the necessary facilities to start the fuel fabrication;
3) qualified technicians and professionals for:

fuel design and behaviour analysis;
fuel manufacturing and QA;

4) international recognition of its fuel development and
manufacturing capability through its ORR miniplate
irradiation;

5) its own natural uranium and the future possibility to enrich
up to 20% 235;

6) the probability to offer a competitive fuel manufacturing
cost in the international market;

7) the disposition to cooperate with all countries that wish to
take part and aim to reach an self-sufficiency in their own
fuel supply needs.

CONCLUSION

CNEA should be ready to enter the international market as a
LEU fuel supplier.
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UAlx UxSiy U3 08

g/cc 3,1-3,2 4,8-6,1 3,5-3,6

Table I. Densities achieved in CNEA's LEU plate fuel
manufacturing.

Irrad. Fuel Plate Dispersed Uranium U235 Irradiation
set Type N' Phase density Burn-up Performance

Wt% Vol.% g/cc %

1st U308 4 65-75 35-44 2,47-3,12 98 Eatisfactory(2)
UAJ x 6 55-76 34-50 1,45-2,53 98 Satisfactory(2)

U308 4 80 44-51 3,12-3,58 90,5 Satisfactory(3)
2nd UA12 5 78 43-42 2,99-3,09 90,5 Satisfactory(3)

U3Si 3 83 35-42 5,18-6,10 90,5 Satisfactory(3)

Table II. CNEA's miniplates irradiated at ORR.
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Flowsheet of leu fuel element manufacturing
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figure 1: Fuel plate fabrication and fuel assembly scheme



Picture 1: U Si AIPbwder preparation. Picture 2 Mi-ved zone Of U308, UxSiy or
x Y, U Al x with Al.

Picture 3 Compact pressing. Picture 4 Meat compact observation.
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Picture 5: Plate rolling. Picture 6 Plate rolling and cutting.

Picture 7 Surface corrosion treatment. Picture 8: Fuel assembly.



Picture 9 Q.C facility

-A

Picture U308 heat treatment. Picture: USiy UAl x ingot production.




